HATS
Modish
Yet Inexpensive

The Emporium military department on the third floor exhibits an array of smart spring hats at prices interesting to economical and practical women. If you are not satisfied with our trimmed last section it will pay you to come up to the third floor. If you are, you will not need a second invitation. Untrimmed shapes and trimmings on first floor.

Hats as low as $3.75
First Floor

Choose a Jersey "Casage" Frock
$35 and $37.50
Being made in two-piece style, the blouse can be worn with other skirts also, thus increasing its usefulness. Trimmed of worsted and metallic embroidery distinguish these frocks lined with fan, tulle, taffeta, navy, pelicot and devor.

Adorable Easter Bonnets
For Dear Little Girls
Bonnet and caps are offered to the children of the city. Easter bonnets and caps, as worn by the Southern girls, are the most popular in every section of the city. They are made in many different colors, and in the most graceful and tasteful fashions.

Daintier Frocks
These frocks are made in many different styles and designs, and are very suitable for the children of the city. They are made in a variety of colors, and in the most graceful and tasteful fashions.

Important Pre-Easter Sale
55 Suits of Exceptional Value
$45

These favored fabrics, navy and oxford, are featured, together with the smartly practical plain and leather-mixture jersey. By snug-fitting shoulders and sleeves, traces, broad trimming on legs and busts, they are identified as late spring models. They boast excellent quality and finish, and will be one of the thrifty 50 women to appear on Easter day in one of these splendid suits.

New Polo Coats
Stunning Sport Coats
$27.50

Elaborately smart in frock coat and plain, they are offered with the latest fashions in the smart cutting and tailored effect.

No Wonder This Baby Looks So Dear!
It is a well-known fact that babies are the unsung heroines of the world. They are the most beautiful and lovable creatures on earth. They are the highlights of any family gathering.

PATTs Kitosrag
For Shopping, Sport or Dance
Fishom Jewelry is always appropriate

For Morning, Noon or Evening
The story of your jewels, especially set, is embodied in Fishom Jewelry — at a cost not exceeding standard prices. Fishom bracelets, brooches, and earrings, $3 and up. Rings, hair ornaments and short-bracelets, all tailored to your specifications.

Hats and Furs

SOCIETY

Miss Kate Irvine Stevenson Secretary to the Governor of Washington Who Has Been Elected to the State Supreme Court. Washington, D.C.

EMPIORUM

The Southern Guild of Washington

Fishom Jewelry and Distinction

FUR FASHIONS

Announcing
Spring and Summer

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
A showing of specialty spring and summer fur especially adapted to wear with suits and frocks of the new season.

Unmistakable Evidence of Superior Values for Easter

To order it easy for your patrons to have a smart Easter costume at extraordinarily small cost we are offering most unusual pre-Easter specials.

We wish you to shop early in the week and early in the morning. If possible, in that latter service may be given and all needed alterations taken care of for Easter purchases.

A Sale of Fine Georgeet Blouses
$9.75

Excellently made in all at $12.50

Cottons new and mercerizing. Good in white; good in blue and pink; good in white and pink; good in red and pink. These are the finest styles, made to order at $9.75. The tables are rendered

Voile Blouse
Sale $2.95

Mother Only
Eight doz. daily extra mail orders only, ten dollars saved in small sizes, other sizes by mail. Wonderfully good-looking and very durable, only fifteen cents up.

Cotton Jersey Top
Petticoats $3.95

Wonderfully neat material, with fancy edging, tightly pleated. Wrap as instructed colors.

Just in—

PAINTS

$2.50

Monet colors.

The Washougal area includes communities on the Columbia River, including Washougal, Battle Ground, and Camas, Washington.